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Invitation to Bid (ITB) #2309  

Verona Sewer Collection System Trenchless Rehabilitation Addendum #1 and Acknowledgement 

To:  Prospective Bidders 

From:  Jesse Roach, Augusta Water 

Date:  9/25/2023 

Subject: ITB #2309 –Verona Sewer Collection System Trenchless Rehabilitation Addendum 1 

 

As a reminder, all bids over $100,000 must include a bid bond. Failure to include a bid bond will result in 
disqualification. 

The Augusta Water received the following questions from bidders. The answer to each question is 
provided below. 

1. Time wise I understand 180 consecu�ve working days, but it states Bidder will work 
con�nuously from start to finish, if not Bidder could incur losses, will the Owner work with low 
Bidder because once pre-CCTV is done it will take �me by Bidder/Owner to review for any 
obstruc�ons/offset etc. and to order and receive materials for CIPP.   

a. Yes, we do consider ordering and wai�ng for material.  The key concept is to keep us in 
the loop with your schedule. 
 

2. Does the County currently have right-a-ways/access agreements/easements to the lines not in 
the road ways, or will those be obtained in the future.  

a. Yes, we have access agreements to the lines.   
 

3. Has the county done CCTV inspec�ons on these lines recently, to verify line obstruc�ons, 
laterals, etc., if so, how will protruding taps if exist be handled, is that considered a line 
obstruc�on and will be discussed as to a price by Bidder to remove or the Owner will take care 
of tap?   

a. All lines have recently been inspected vis CCTV.   We don’t an�cipate any protruding 
taps.  However, it one is encountered we will get a price from the low bidder to repair 
and then make the decision to repair it ourselves or not. 
 

4. Do all 64 manholes require a Portland based cemen��ous with an added bacteria resistant 
agent (mic) or a calcium aluminate mortar or will it vary depending on the levels of hydrogen 
sulfide.   



a. All 64 manholes require the bacterial resistant agent. 
 

5. Does every bidder need to submit for pre-approval prior to or by September 14, or is 
this only for alterna�ve methods? 

a. Pre-approval is not required for any method.  It is only for a bidder that wants 
pre-approval. 
 

6. Is there an Engineer’s es�mate?  
a. No  

 
7. Do you have videos of the lines for this project? Could you send me a link to download them? 

SewerVideo 9-22-23.zip 

Please print all pages of this addendum and sign and date the acknowledgement below indicating that 
you have received the changes to the specifications and include it with your submittal for your bid to 
be considered. 

 

I acknowledge receipt of this Document and the Addendum Changes: 

 

 

_____________________________________   _____________________ 

Bidder’s Signature       Date 

 

_____________________________________ 

Printed Name 

 

 

 

https://augustawater-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/p/cmccracken/EQOVjWIHqd5Jk3gNt_s0LScBeYNp4hsNXS1XDeLxkgFQ0Q?e=94lsAG

